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DIPLONYCHUS, LApOR'fIi (:HYDROCYRIUS, SPINOLA),
AND ITS RELATION TO THE OTIItrR BtrLOSTO-

MATID GENERA.
BY J. R. DE LA TORRE BUENO, NEW YORK,

The genus Eydrocyrius rvas founded in r85o by the MarqLris
Maximilian Spinola,l and since then it has figured under that narne.
It has been redescribed several times under different appeilations. Sth
called it .[/yotrel/zes;2 A unrnber of other authorss have trea.ted it as a
species of the old gews Belostlma, AucLL. (now Amorgizs, St?,t). But the
question nevertheless arises, " Is this the tnre generic nAme, or have we
another valid appellation for the genus l" In consulting a nnmber of
works and papers for material for these notes on the aflrnities of
-fIydrocltrius,I-aporte de Castelnau's{ definition of the genus Ditrlonychus
attracted nly attention. It reads thus : " Altennre breves, sr"rb oculos in
excavatione inserte, articulis 4 ; ultin-ris 3 subpectinatis. Rostrnm breve,
arcuatum, acuminatum. lfarsi articulis z I ungr.rlis z.

" Facids des Bilostomesl l'abdomen des femelles est termind par deux
longs filets.

" Ier Sous-genre. Diplonychtts, \Ilhi.
'' Corpus elongattrnr j tarsuruir) anliconlm rrngrriculis clongatis.

-Belosloxta ruslictt, Fll., ro6, 3.

" Et plusienrs alrtres espices exotiqLres.

" IIme Sous-genre. Sjharodento. Nlihi, etc."
Furtlrer on in the same rvoik (p. [i:) he statcs : '' C'est par erreur qLre

j'ai indique (page r8) le Belostoma rustica de l-abricius, comnre type du
genre Diplonichus (.1). Cet insecte est vn 51!fuerldenta."

Norv, according to my understanding of tiirkaidy's viervs on the

historical nrethod of type lixation,s this leaves the subgenus without a type
species. The fact that subsequent anthors have raised the sub-
genus to fu)L gerreric sLanding, and that under it thcy lravc grouped
Belostomatids with tlvo s/tort clars, in no rvay invalidates the original
description, rvhich specifically indicates that in the typical subgenus

?'p/",'t'hrt h. d"-, . yy 1r:!tr!rt:_ NIy1.loa_th:
r, r85o, liem. lllat. Soc. I'Iodena, xxr', r45.
z. t856, Ofv. Vet. Al<. Irorh, p. 358.

3, Dufour, Belostoma algeriense; Lncas, B. grande; Gu6rin, B. capitatum;
Coinde, B. cosmopolitanum.

4. t832, Essai d'une Class. Hdrr. p. r8 (of separate).

5. r9o5, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., \ro1. XII, pp. z7 to 28,
Qctober, rqo?
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body is stated to be e/ongale. Now, no species of the genus or genera

variously known as Atontya, Spinoia ; Appasus, Amyot and Serville ;

Cyclodema, Duiour ; Aferuinops, Dufour 1 S//taroderna, Ar.rctt,, and

Dip/onyc/tus, Amyot and Serville, of those that I have seen (and my

collection contains nearly all the knowu species which at one time or

another have been ranged in these gencrr), is elongate. All are more or

less ovate. This vierv was enunciated by Leon Dufour in his " Essai

X{onograplrique snr les Bdlrstornide-","ri wllo then said under E)tdrocyrius,

Spin. (p. 38.5): "On a lreut 6tre mal interprctb le genre Dlp/ortltchus fondd

en r B3 z, par \'L <ie l,aporte. Cet zruteur dit 1-,csitir e ment que les

DQlottyc/rus ont le fircie; des Bt/ostolta; qoe ieLrr corps est elongatunt,

qtte les larscs antdrierrrs se terrrrirtent par deux ongl=s c/ongati. Je le

denrrnde arrx es1;rits s,-rieux, ces traits sonlils applicables a:ux Dillony-
c/tus des auteurs de l'cpcque ? Quant b moi qui ai ctudid i fond cette
qtlestiorr. j'ai i'intime conviction que le Di1-,lonychus de I{. de Laporte a

du €tre primitiven'rerrt, fonde sur r-rn sraDd Bt/ostone, atalogue ) rnon
A lgeriense."7

Prof. Montandon has discussed the synonymy of this genus in one of
his able essays on Water-bugs,3 and his conclusion is that Diplonychus,
Lap., being unidentif,rble, it is better dropped for the defined Si2/trcrodema,

Lap., although l-re sr-rggests that Laporte n'ray have had before him a nyrnphal
Belostonratid (rvhich is trvo,clau'ed) or a species of Eydrocltrius. In his
discussior.r, however, it is evident that he is unfanriliar with Laporte's later
note cited above, in which he lemoves Belostona ruslica, Fab., frorn the
srlbgenus, and states that it is a S!/trzrodetta. lVhile it is tnre and proven
that nymphal Belostonatids are two-clalved, none of those knorvn to me
have the so-called " filets abdominaux " or ,, caudal set€." These are
characteristic of the adLrlt only, and are not sexr-ral characters, but rather
pertain to the respiratory apparatus, and are paris of the highly specialized
and modifred sixth abdominal segment. I arn familiar with all but one of
the describeC Belostomaiid genera, and knorv about fifry species, but of
these the oniy ones ihat have the ,,facies des Belostorr-res,,,and are at the
same time two-clavqed, are the tlvo species of Hydrocyrizzs I possess.

6. r863, Ann. Soc. Ent., Fr. (4), III.
7. :columbize, Spin. (Hydrocyrius).
8. r9oo. Notes s. qqs, g'enres de la Fam. Belostomida-Bull. Soc, Sci. Buc,
An, IX, No. z and 3, pp. r to 8 (of separate).
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My friend I(irkaldy, in his recently-published list of genera,e rejects

Nlontandon's work and adopis Di'plott1,tchus, I-eD., as the true generic

appellation of the S! /t.rerode ma- App as u s- Neru ino! s. c1tclotle ma- Al oxty a

series, but in consideration of the facts I [ave here set forth, the correct

synonymy, which may be intercalated in I(irkaldy's generic list, p' r5r, is

as follows i

Genns 5.-.!2 hrerodena, Laporte, r832, Essai Hem., r8 (type fig' in

Fieber, etc.). 'I'he rest of the synonyn.ry as in

I(irkaldv, 1.c '.. "'Type an'rutlala,Fabr'

Genus 7.--Dillorryclttts, Laporte, r83:, Essai, p. r8.

: I{lrlroclrius, Spinola, r8.5o, etc. (The reniainder of the

s):nonymy as in KirkaldY, l. c,, p r52.)

II.
What is the trlre systematic position of Dlllonyc/tus, I'ap' (: Eydro'

qtrius,spinola)? Kirkaldy in his rvork cited places f{ydrocyrius, Spin'

(recte .DQlonyc/t.us, Lap.), betrveen Littnogetln' \[ayr, and Nectocoris,

Mayr, this genus being placed last in tl.re family' 'Going further back,

}tlayrlo piaces it betlveen Benacus, Sth, and Litnnogeton,'Mayr, and so

does Srlt.ll Dufour,12 horvever, seems to have been the only one of the

older entomologists to have had the true conception of the affinities of

Diploqtc/tus,Laporte(:rlldroclriezs,spinola)'Heplacesitbetween
Belostoma, Auctt., nec Latr. (:Atnorgius, Sthr), artd Zaitha, Am' & s'

(:Belostoma, Latreille). Agreeing rvith Dufottr, I believe the linear

relationship of the Belostornatid. genera is more nearly expressed by the

following order :

r. Benacus, Slat
z. Anorgius. St"t.

g. Diplon'ycltzs (I-aporte), Bueno'

4. Be/ostoma, Latreille.

5. Abedus, MaYr.
6, Lintnogetott, MaYr.

7. -Mectocor is, N{aYr'

8. Sf ltcerodema, LaPolte.

g. 19o6, List of the Genera of the Pagiopodous Hemiptera, etc., Tr' Am' Ent'
Soc., XXXII, No. z, pp. r17 to 156 and r56a.

ro. r87r, Die Belostomiden, Verh. Zool. bot.
rr. 1865, Hem. Afr., III.
rz, 1863, Ess. Mon. s. l. Belost., Ann. Soc'

Geo. Wien., XXI.

Ent. Fr. (A'.) IIL
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'I-hese genera may be separated by the following table :

r. (z) Antcrior femora not sulcate .. ..I, Benaczs, Stal.
2. (r) Anterior femora sulcate.

S. (ro) Anteriol talsi r,vith two c1aws.

4. (9) Clarvs of anterior tarsi of equal length, minute.

5. (8) Anterior femora more or less incrassate, much larger than tibiee.
6. (7) Species rvith trvo suici between the eyes .YII, Nectocoris,Mayr.
7. (6) Withorrt sucir sulci ....VIII, Sp/tarodema, Lap.
8. (5) Anterior tarsi scarcelv incrassate, but little larger'

than tibiee . ..VI, Limnogelon, Mayr.
g. (a) Claws of anteriol tarsi of equal or unequal Iength,

elongate . . . .III, Diplonyc/tus, Lap, (Bueno).
ro (3) Anteriol tarsi rvith one claw.
rr. (r4; Head conically produced, rostrum long, thin.
r z, (r3) i\Iemltrane of hemel)'tra 1arge. . . IV, Belostona, Latr.
r3. (tz) trIembrane of bemel,r'tra nruch reduced.. .. . . ..Y, Abedus, Stal.
t4. (r r) Head not conically prodnced, rostrnm short,

stout.. . ..II, Arnorgizls, Stal.

A brief stLrdy of the tl.rree genera, Amorgius, Srit; Diitlon1,tc/tus,
Laporte (Brreno), and Beloslona, Latreille, is necessary in order to
elLrcidate ruy positior. 'l'he difference ltetrveen the adults of the three
genera rvill appear from tite follorving contparisorrs :

'I'he HeaC.--In Aruorgitts r.r'e have the front truncate, projecting but
littlcbeyond.the eyes, n'hich are in generallongelthan broad. 'I'he vertex
also is not rvider than one eye, and is more or less conical in shape, as is
,{Jelostoma. L\tt in Diy'lonyc/rtts the vertex is not rvider than tl.re eye,
n'hile in ,Reloslona it is. In both the eyes are wider than long. The
l'ostrum in Arnorg'lus is quite short and siout, and in Relostotna very long
end slender, ri'irilst in I)iV/on1'chus it is nroderately long, and as stout as

iri the first-narrred gentis. 'l'he 
|1611161xx is trapezcidal in all three genera,

but is rnttclr less narrotvecl antr:rioriy in Di./lonyclruJ than in the other tt'o,
whiclr gives ii a rnassive aspect. 'l'he scr-tteilum also is apparently 1arge,

due to the nore stout general build of this bug. I'he hemelytla are much
the sa.me in the thlee exce pt ior slighr variations, which are lto greater
tlran those occnrring in the differen'c species of any one genus. Dij/ony-
c/tus agrees with Amorgius in the general outline, the sides being more or
Iess parirllel, whilst in Be/ostoma the body is more or less pointed oval
posteriorly. \Ye norv come to the under side of the body and the legs. The
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genital plate in Diplortychus, as in Beloslonza, is entire, while in Annrgtus
itis deeply fissured medianly. In shape it is nruch the same throughout the

family, although much shorter in.Belosloma than in the other two genera.

The tibie of the third pair of legsia Amorgin.s is flattened, more or less

broad. heavily fringed with long hairs, and terurinates in two long claws.

Belostoma and Diplonycrt.us, on the other hand, have prismatic posterior
tibie, and tbe hairs are shorter. Tire form of the intermediate tibim is

the same in each genus as the posteriors. It is in the anterior pedes that
the most interesting features occnr. 'I'he femora are iucrassate in all
three, but rvhile in Belostont.a they are only moderately so, in Dil/onyc/tus
and Antorgius they are greatly so. AII three genera have thern deeply
sr:lcate for tlie reception of the tibire, rvhich are oi similar shape in all.
'Ihe tarsal joinis are moderately long and equal in Belostoma. In
Amorgius and Diplottycll.us they are small ard r.rnequal. The profound
yet most significant character is contained in the anterioi' talsal claws.
'I'hese are single, long in Amorgitts, and small in Belostorna. In Dillony-
c/tas they are double and long, though the outer is but half the length of
the other in tl're trvo species knorvn to me, rvhile in one described by Mayr
tl-rey are of equal lengtb. The importance of this structural feature can

be appreciated only from the study of the nymphs taken in conjunction
witli the changes that occur in the ciarvs during development. As various

authorsl3 have from time to time pointed out, Belostomatid nymphs of the
several genera are al1 trvo-clatved in the anterior tarsi throughout all, or in
sorne of the earlier, instars. In general, the ny,mphs of Antorgius possess

two elongate equal claws up to tlre last rncult, one of ivl'rich they lose at

that ecdysis, and the adult has only one ruore or less long tarsal claw. In
the several nymphs ol Belosloma, as I have elsel,here noted,ta some iose
the one claw early, others by slorv stages,15 at some one nf which the length
of one clalv bears the same relation to the other as the adult in
Dip/onyc/tus known to me. In this last-narned gentts, horvever, the
nymph in the last instar has the trvo long clarvs of equal 1ength,16 as in
Amorgius. At the last rnoult in trvo species one of these clalvs is reduced
to half tlie length of the other', *'iri1e in the tiiird, knorvn to ne orly by

*:T"gEly=::11v "ry_:!*'':3T"Td'r3. r863, Dufour, op. c,; r87r, ilIayr, op. c.; r9oI, I:Iorvard, Ins, Bk,, p, 279 t
r9o6, Bueno, CAN. ENT., XXXVIII, p. ry7 i and others.

r4. Op. c.
r5. Cf. -8. lEunzinea, op, c.
I6. Duf., Ann..Soc. Ent. Irr. (A.)III, p. 386, description of nymph in last

inslar of Hyd roc.1t r i us a lge ri e n s is.
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The egg-laying habits of Diplotryc/zus are as in Belostoma,l7 in which

genus (as well as in several others of the family) the female fastens thc
eggs on the back of tl-re male. Amorgius, horvever, deposits its ova ur,der

a convenient log or plalk in a damp spot at the rvater's edge, glued to it,
rvhich also appears to be the habit u'ith Ben,tcus.ls To recapitulate :

Diplonychus, Lap. (Bueno), approaches Belostona, Latreille, in the shape

of the eyes, tl.re genital plate, the posterior and the intermediate tibire, and

in the manner of oviposition. It is close to Anorgiws, St?'t, in the form

of front and vertex, general shape, anterior femora, tibire and tarsal joints,

and in the ciaws in the nymph. It is interme<iiate in the rostrum, rvltich

tends to the Artorgius sid,e. It lesembles both genera in the shape of the

scr.rtelluu-r, in the membrane, of the hemelytra, and in rnost of the other

featnres not dwelt upon. 'lhe differences are the general shape of the

head, wlrich is very broad, tlte shape of the l,rotltorax, and, above all, in
the possession of trvo long claivs in the adult, of equal length in one

knorvn species, and uneqr.ral in the other two. l'rom this last character,

taken in conjunction with tl.re nymphal structure of these appendages in
the trvo allied genera, as well as in tlre others of the family, we may in
fairness conclude: rst. Tltat Diplot4tc/tus is an intermediate form in the

chain of developrnent linking the Amorgioid forrns to the Belostornoids ;

and znd, That it is in all likelihood the most primitive form of the

Relostomatid series, from wl'rich arise the genera Amorgius, StLr, and

Renactt.s, Sti,t, on the one hand, aud Belosloma, Latr.; Abedus, Mayr I
Linnogelon. Nlayr; Spltrerorltmtt, Lap., and -Meclocoris, Nfayr, on the other.

To strm up, it would appear that Dillonyclrus, Laporte (Bueno), is

nearly allied to both Be/ostonm, Latr., and Amorgitts, SrLr, with closer

leanings to the latter, and that its systematic position is as given in the

linear arrangement betrveen these tlvo genera.

III.
The species and distribution ctf Diplonlchus, Lap. (Bueno), are moot

questions. A great deal of confusion has arisen from the description and

rediscription of rvhat is said to be one species from several widely-separated

localities. I recognize three species, but it is more than likely that some

of those reduced to synonymy may be later revived as our knowledge of

t7. tgo6, Bueno, op. c. p.; I9oo, Horvath in Lit., quotedbyMont. Bull. Soc.
Sci. Buc. An. IX, No. z and 3, p. 8.

18. 1889, C. M. Weed, Studies in Pond Life, Bull. Ohio Agr. Exp, Sta.'
Tech. ser., I, No. r; r9o7, Needham, Ent. News, XVIII, pp. r13 to r16.
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the gentrs and the group at large increases. 'fhey are Diplonyc/tus

columbice, Spinola ; D. punctatus, SlLt, and D. recttts, Mayr, the two first

of which I am acquainted rvith in natttre, and the latter by description'

They may be separated as follows :

Knv ro rHB Sptclns or Dillonyc/zus, Laporte.
r, (z) Anterior tarsi furnished rvith trvo claws ol equal

length ...III, reclus,MaYr.
z. (r) Anterior tarsi furnished with trvo claws of utteqttal iength.

3. (a) Disk of prothorax pttnctate, with two pronottnced ronnd fovere,

hemelytra more or less pnnctate . . . II, y'unctatus, StLl

a. (3) Disk of prothorar slightly punctate, with two shallorv foveze and two
sulci converging posteriorly toward the transverse sulcus,

hemelytra impunctate .....I, co/umbice, Spinola.

L- Di/lonyclttts columbire, Spin.

fIy dr o cy r iu s co /u mb i ce.

r85o.-Spin, Nlem. Nat. Soc. Modeua, XXV, r46.
r863.-Duf., Ess. Mon. Bel., Ann. Soc. Ent. tr..(+), III,385.
r864.-Lucas, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., IY., zz8.

-Signoret, 
op. c., 224..

r865.-Mayr, I{eise der Novara, Hem., p. r83.
r87r.-Ibid, Die Belostornicien, Verh. Zool,-bor. Ges. \\rien, XXI,

429, parL.

r886.-Uhler, Ch. List, p. 28.

r895.-Schmidt (Schwedt), S. B, Ges. Nat. !'reunde Rerlin, p. 38.
r9oo.-Montandon, Bull. Soc. Sci, Nat. Buc. An. IX, No. 2

and 3, p. 4.

r9or"-Champion, Biol. Cent. Am,, Het., II, 362.
Belostorna grande.

r849 
-Lucas, 

Hist. Nat. An. Art. A1g., III, 43.
r862.-Ibid, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., Il, 4o4.
r864.-Ibid, op. c, IY., zz7.

il1 otre! /t.es /terculeus..

r853.-StLr, Ofv. Vet. Ak. Forh., Y, 264.

Ey drocyr ius lterculeus,

r866.-Sr?ur, I{em, Afr., IlI, r8r.
B elosl oma a lger iett.se.

r855.-Duf., Mem. Soc. Ac. Sci. Liege, X, r87, pl. I, f. r.
r862.-Lucas, Atrn. Soe. Ent, Fr. II, 4o4.
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Re/osloma ca/italurn.
r856.-Gudrin, in Sagra's Hist. Cuba, An. Art., YII, 4zo.
r865,-Mayr, Reise der Novara, Hem., p. r83.

B e lo sl o xta co sm op o / it anu m.

r863.-Coinde<, Rev. Mag. ZooL, 33.
r864.--LLrcas. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., IY, zz7.

Ilver since this species was first described, it has been recorded from
time to time from the most widelv-separated places. The distribution, as
given by Dufour and N{ayr, is as follorvs :

A merica.-\[exico and Cuba.
Africa.-Algeria, Khartoum, Guinea, Caffraria and X{a<iagascar.

This distribution, horvever, seems to me too scattered to be real.
Xtlexico is given follorving Sprirrola, while nnder the supposition that

,Belosloma ca1!itatutn, Gudr., is the same insect, the Cluban record comes
into existence. X4adagascar is given by X,{ayr, on the qronnd that
1ltutcltttus, StLt, described from the Isiand, is nrerely a synonym of
colutnbin, Spinola. I'his is not the case, however, as the forner is readily
distinguishable frorn the lat[er, as may be seen bJ' th" ana]ytical table.
'l'he hornogeneity, so to say, of the other localities, added to the fact that
in Algeria at least the Hemipteron seems to have been fairly common,
would appear to establish them as real beyond reasonable doubt. In
addition, I have a specimen from (ierman East Afiica. It may, therefore,
be safely stated that the bug is Afi'ican, and that it is spread over the
gleater part of the continent. Its existence in America is problematical,
to say the least. and although Champion refers to it in Biologia Centraii
Americana, he does not list it, but states as his opinion ihat;'In addition
to the species enumerated here, tu.o others have been recorded from
XIexico, but further evidence is required before they can be included in
otrr list 1 these are IIl,drocyrius co/unbie, Spinola." etc. In conf,rmation
of this, my perscnal endeavours to secure the bug, either from Cuba or
Nlexico, have thus far proven fruitless. It seems besi, therefore, to
ignore the An'rerican records, at least titl they are absolutely confirmed or
disproved.

IL-Dif lanychus punctatur, Sr;1.

f{y dr o cy r iu s I wnct atu s.

r 865.-Sri,t, Hem. Afr., III, r 8:.
E co/uttt[t ia, partinr.

r37 r.-Ilayr, Die Belostomiden, Verh. Zooi.-bot. Qe:s. \Yicn ,

XXI, pp. 429, 43o.
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This bug was reduced by Mayr to synonymy, and evidently he

did not consider it more than a local variety. In fact, he says so

in so many words (op. c., p. 43o). 'fhe species, horvever, is well marked.

Stlt recorded it from Nladagascar originally, and it does not aPpear to

have been mentioned since. I possess a specimen from that Island. It is
apparently restricted to that territory.

III. - D i! / ony c hu s r ecl u s, }[.ay r.

I{1' rl ro cy r i u s r ecl u s.

r863.-Mayr, Verh Zool.-bot. Gcs. \\rien, p. 359.
r864.-Signoret, An. Soc. Ent,, Fr. (+), IY, zz4.

r8zr.-Mayr, Die Belostomiden Verh Zool.-bot, Ges. Wien,

XXI, 43o.

, No other records are to be had of this well-defined species than that

of the author, who gives Sierra Leone (West Africa) as its habitat. It is

ro rrm, shorter than y'unclatus, Stal, from rvhich the character given in the

table at once separates it.

In conclusion, I rvish to express my thanks to Mr. G. W. Kirkaldy,
whose indepencient investigation when I called his attention to the generic

emendation proposed, confirmed the conclusion I had already reached.

He added in his letter other important synonymical matter, which it is to
be hoped he will make public ere long.

PRACTICAL AND POPULAR ENTOMOLOGY.-No. 23.

FunrrcnrroN wrrn HvonocyANIC Acto Ges roR BEDBUGS.

BY GLENN W. HERRICK, AGRICUL'I'URAL COI,LEGE, NIISS.

Fumigation of a Large lluildittg.
For the past two years we have used hydrocyanic acid gas on an

extensive scale with considerable success, and thinking that the experience

gained might be of benefit to other workers who may be confronted with

the same problem it seemed lvorth while to give an account of the work

and method of procedure.

Our dormitory building, in which the work has been done, is a large

4-story strLrcture in the form of an E, and contains, ail told, 253 rooms of
different sizes on the diffelent floors. \Ye use approximately the formula
recommended by Dr. I-. O. Howard in Qircular 46, s.s., the only change

Qctober, rgoT




